Exercise 3: Biographical Searches 人名與傳記

1. In a brief paragraph, identify the following people. Give their dates as closely as possible, place of origin, major field of activity, major literary works (if any), and any other information you think a historian might find of use. List your sources, and indicate which of them gave the fullest information.

   a) Lian Zining 練子寧
   b) Bai Xiangshan 白香山
   c) Si-ai-zhai 私艾齋
   d) Du Gongbu 杜工部
   e) Han Changli 韓昌黎
   f) Jingjie xiansheng 靖節先生
   g) Kang Zuyi 康祖詒
   h) Baishi daoren 白石道人
   i) Shulan 舒蘭
   j) Huang Lizhou 黃黎洲
   k) Ai Nanying 艾南英
   l) Liang Rengong 梁任公
   m) Yi'an jushi 易安居士

2. Briefly, identify the following persons and indicate your sources of information:

   a) Donghua 冬華 (ROC)
   b) Wang Duanshu 王端淑 (Ming-Qing)
   c) Shiliang 史良 (ROC)
   d) Lang Shining 朗世寧 (Qing)
   e) Wo-wen-shi 我聞室 or Liu Rushi 柳如是 (Ming-Qing)

3. Pick one historical figure of interest to you and explain what you need to know about him/her. What information can you find?